Q: Which months can I qualify for Diamond Club 2021?

Q: Which rank qualifies me for Diamond Club 2021?
A: Qualify by reaching Silver to Platinum in a qualification month.

Q: How many personal enrollments do I need to qualify for Diamond Club?
A: You will need 2 personal enrollments of a 100PV (single order) within US & Canada to qualify for Diamond Club.

Q: How many LRPs do I need on my team to qualify for Diamond Club?
A: You will need 5 LRPs of 100PV (or more) within your team to qualify and within US & Canada for Diamond Club.

Q: How many sponsors can I have?
A: You can have up to four sponsors. One of your sponsors will need to be identified as your mentor sponsor.

Q: What is a mentor sponsor?
A: A mentor sponsor is an upline leader who is willing to sponsor and mentor the participant in the program. In addition to financial contribution— Mentor Sponsors play an essential role in the leadership duplication cycle. They take primary responsibility for teaching leadership skills, develop action plans, and guide the participant to be successful. Mentor Sponsor must be Silver rank or above.

Q: When can I submit my application?
A: Applications will be open from January 19th to February 8th. You can find the application on diamondclub.doterra.com/apply.

Q: What are the enrollment months?
A: The enrollment months will start March 1st and end June 30th.